
UCx Integrator

Your customers have more options to choose from than 

ever before. Every time they call you, you need to surprise 

and delight them — or there’s a real risk that they’ll decide 

to switch to one of your competitors.

Not surprisingly, the first thing many companies look 

to do is use a CRM system to help them keep track 

of every interaction with every customer. That helps 

keep things from slipping through the cracks. But if 

you’re only using your CRM as a fancy database, you 

are barely beginning to tap into its business-building 

potential. What you really want to do is have your CRM 

do what its name implies — build stronger customer 

relationships.  

UCx Integrator creates a powerful connection between your 

UCx phone system and key applications, including CRMs 

and other business-critical systems. With UCx Integrator, 

an on-screen pop-up gives you immediate access to an 

inbound caller’s stored CRM information and lets you put 

it to instant use. You’ll know the customer’s identity and 

history before you even pick up the phone to greet them — 

talk about an opportunity to surprise and delight! 

UCx Integrator will help you improve the professionalism 

and quality of your call handling and your customer’s overall 

experience. You’ll reduce call times and, subsequently, toll 

charges for inbound calls. Search and click-to-dial features 

help significantly speed up the outbound dialing process, too. 

Streamline your business 
processes by seamlessly 
integrating UCx with  
third-party applications 
and services.



UCx Integrator and 
Skype for Business
UCx Integrator can also integrate our best-in-class UCx 

phone service with the Skype for Business app. By bridging 

Skype for Business with your UCx desk phone, you’ll be 

able to place calls to anyone in the world, not just other 

Skype users. UCx Integrator adds a “Call Using Desk 

Phone” option to the Skype app, and it automatically sets 

your availability status to “In a Call” whenever you place or 

receive a call with the handset. You’ll also benefit from UCx’s 

unparalleled 100% service availability guarantee. 

UCx Integrator features
The UCx Integrator application offers many powerful 

features: 

Full Call Control  Click-to-dial directly from your 

integrated application or from any other web page. Place, 

receive, transfer, and hang up calls – all without ever 

touching a handset.

Caller Preview Window  When you’re placing or 

receiving a call, account details will instantly “pop” on 

screen if the caller is in your CRM application or database. 

Click to go directly to their record in the application.

Contact Searching  UCx Integrator can concurrently 

search up to four integrated CRMs and databases. You 

can click-to-dial from the search results. 

Real-Time Availability  See if your co-worker is on the 

phone before you transfer a call to them. This feature greatly 

improves coordination and collaboration between users.

Clipboard Dialing  Copy a phone number from any 

application, and it’ll activate a pop-up to dial that number.

Address Book  UCx Integrator makes it easy to save 

caller details in your own address book. Search and dial 

from your address book or the corporate directory.

Integrations
Out of the box, UCx Integrator integrates with common 

business applications such as Microsoft Outlook, 

Lotus/IBM Notes, Google Contacts, and Skype for 

Business. It also works with over two dozen of the 

most popular CRM systems and databases, including: 

ACT! LDAP Sage CRM

Address Book Maximizer CRM Salesforce

Bullhorn Microsoft 
Access SalesLogix

ConnectWise Microsoft 
Dynamics CRM Search.ch

EGroupware Microsoft 
Dynamics NAV Sugar CRM

Eniro National 
Directories

SuperOffice 
CRM

Infobel NetSuite vTiger

Infor ODBC Xing

Infusionsoft Sage 50 
Accounts Zoho CRM

GoldMine
Sage 50 

Complete 
Accounting tpx.com

ACA Systems Intuit 
Quickbooks Salpo CRM

AlphaLaw Max-Immo SAP

AgentPro Mirage ServiceMax

Autotask NetHelpDesk Tagtronics

DATEV PCHomes Tall Emu CRM

Dezrez Perfectview 
CRM

winSIMS

DonorFlex PVCRM Workbooks.com

EstatesIT RPM Zendesk

Don’t see your CRM or database on these lists? Ask your 

TPx representative about custom integration development.

The phone window (below) shows caller 

details and control options, which helps 

beginner users become familiar with the 

UCx Integrator app and its features.

The tray menu (left) is 

designed to increase 

efficiency and maximize 

use of screen space.

Additionally, UCx Integrator integrates with over 200 (and 

counting!) industry-specific applications in verticals  

such as legal, healthcare, finance, property management, 

and many more. Examples  include:


